‘Rona Be Gone
By: Cassie Baker

Intro: G Cadd9 G, G D G
*spoken* “You know, I heard that we’re writing a song about the Coronavirus.” “Really? What’s it gonna be like?” “I don’t know, but here we go!”

Verse 1:
This was the year I waited for, but my dreams went out the door.
This was the year to walk the stage, Did I even graduate?
Now I’m home all the time, and if you ask me, I’m fine.
But my plans took a shift, I’m pretty miffed, so I’m… I’m on a roll!

Chorus:
I’m on a roll, ‘Rona hurt my soul.
Wash your hands and wear a mask, please! We gotta get rid of Covid-19!
So stay 6 feet away, and we’ll get to see the day
‘Rona is gone, so long! For now I’m quarantining

Verse 2:
Covid put some fear inside my eyes, I really hate staying inside.
I didn’t really know how to feel, there was so much going on; no time to heal.
I’m filled with rage and want to scream, but instead I’m gonna sing,
Happy or sad, crazy or mad, I’m on a… I’m on a roll!

Chorus:
I’m on a roll, ‘Rona hurt my soul.
Wash your hands and wear a mask, please! We gotta get rid of Covid-19!
So stay 6 feet away, and we’ll get to see the day
‘Rona is gone, so long! For now I’m quarantining

Bridge:
It’ll all be worth it, when we can get, together… again.
But for now… let’s talk about… Some of the things we’ll miss!

*spoken* “Wait is it my turn?” “Uh…” “I go now?” “I guess?” “Okay break it down!”
Rap section:

G    D              Am7
It definitely sucks that we’re climbing this hill. Up hill battle but I’ve got some new skills. See I
G           D       Am7
never could have thought I would learn how to rap, how to cook, how to zoom, or how to make a
G            D   Am7
new cap! I guess I’m really saying I missed out on a lot. Recital, graduation, climbing wall,
G      D           Am7
motivation- I had it and I lost it, Now you’re telling me to toss it?? toss it up, pivot around, turn
G           D
around and touch the ground. I miss my friends, social gathering, eating out, inviting them in,
Am7
having the crew strolling, rolling, driving down the highway, pumping music, dancing the night
G     D         Am7
away. But even through it all, I’m still here, give me a call. Gotta figure out how to love each
G    D
other, even when corona wanna smother (Get off me, bruh!). Figure it out together and get better
Am7                   G
and better because even though 2020’s been a bust, I know y’all lost trust BUT wait for the sign,
D    Am7       G
a new headline, that we didn’t see coming but it’ll all be clear, in the future since after all
D     Am7
hindsight was THIS year!!!

*Singing Transition*    *Spoken*
Am7-C         D  D (stop)
You gotta roll, It’s time to roll…… “Roll with it!”
G               Cadd9           G   D       D
Now we all can relate, so let’s keep the hate within this song, ‘Rona be gone!
D        G
We’re on a… We’re on a roll!

D        G
We’re on a roll, ‘Rona hurt our souls.
G               Cadd9  G
Wash your hands and wear a mask, please! We gotta get rid of Covid-19!
A             D       Cadd9         G  Cadd9, G, G, D, G
So stay 6 feet away, and we’ll get to see the day
A         D      Cadd9         G
‘Rona is gone, so long! For now we’re quarantining!

*spoken* Yeah… you should definitely stay inside
Girl we gonna be quarantine royalty when we’re done here
QuaranKings and QuaranQueens, am I right?
Oof we out! *G (stop)*